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The sight of burned and blackened figures stumbling or crawling from the rums of 

their homes and workplaces evokes mghtmarxsh memories of another era, one m whxh a 

pretlous generation of Je\x s was murdered and then nnmolated by their enenxes Some of 

the wounded, eyes melted from then sockets from’ the blmdmg light and heat of nuclear 

fire, are led by fellow \lctlms whose skm has been npped from their bodies by the intense 

heat and blast of the fireball One shambling creature, Just recently a pretty young mother, 

carries a sodden lump of flesh that had been a child unlucky enough to be m its crib near a 

large picture window when the sky became filled with the light of a thousand suns and 

then a thousanQ pieces of flymg glass These vlctlms and dozens hke them-without arms, 

lklthout eyes, with untreatable bums, and radloactlke death m their cells- slowly and 

agomzmgly Jam other walkmg corpses m a macabre evacuation out of the remnants of Tel 

A~lv and toward the waltmg desert 

To the north, m Halfa, the streets are eerily quiet Hours before, several SCLD mlsslles 

impacted m the cny and the population m the area immediately began chokmg, vomltmg, 

and falling to the ground W’lthm mmutes hundreds uere dead or dying Wlthm an hour 

thousands were dead as chernxal agents prekented their autonomous systems from 

mamtammg life Bl mghtfall, the city mas httered with the bodies of people, household 

pets, birds, farm animals, and eken rats Those men and women who for one reason or 

another did not die m the mltlal contammatlon soon did so because much of the medical 

expertise residing m the city died wnh the rest of the residents and were thus unable to 

admmlster antidotes to the contammated vlctlms who appeared m the hospitals In a 

mghtmansh reprise of hstory, an unseen chemical agent agam brought death to thousands 

of Jews 

Takmg advantage of the confuslon and shock spreading throughout Israel by these 

atrocmes and others hke them, Arab armies swept m from the Sinai, the Golan, and the 

West Bank The Israeli Defense Force xxeakened by the many deaths m its resen e forces, 

unable to coordmate operations due to the confusion and damage of the nuclear attack, 
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and distracted by the need to mamtam some semblance of order m Israeli cities and towns, 

was overcome by Arab forces, but not before launchmg more than a dozen nuclear stnkes 

of its own whch destroy Cairo, Damascus, Baghdad, Teheran and some of the mass 

destruction capabIlitIes of Iraq and Iran Later, m washmgton D C , the Commander of 

the Israeli Savy, who happened to be m the United States when the attack began was 

heard to tell the Israeli Ambassador to the Cmted States m a voice qulvenng with emotion 

“This time, it truly 1s the end of the Third Temple We must begin agam ” 

The foregoing is, briefly, the current “mghtmare scenario” that haunts the leader&p of 

the Israeli Defegse Force (IDF) In Its 51 years of official existence, the IDF has faced a 

number of -mghtmare scenarios” that contemplate the destruction of the State of Israel by 

its neighbors Yet, from its founding to the present day, the IDF has not only prekented 

national extmctlon but has even achieved smashmg vlctones over of its adversaries 

through an extraordmary ability to learn from Its rmstakes, evolve new doctrme, remake its 

mhtary orgamzatlon, and e\ en develop mnok atlve technologies whenever necessary 

Israel 1s currently undergoing its o\+n umque Revolution m Mhtary AfTairs @X4) m 

response to its experiences m the Persian Gulf War of 1990-1991, as a result of regional 

rmhtary developments that give neighboring nations the capability to attack Israel with 

k~eapons of mass destructlon, and due to a perceived need to keep up with general 

advances m conventional military technology around the world 1 The Israeli RMA 1s 

smular m some ways to the RMA being pursued m the Umted States, but the Israeli R.M.4 

also displays dlstmctly Israel1 cultural features 

A brief exammatlon of the Israel1 hstory of military mnovatlon, and the evolution of 

the current Israeli RMA 1s useful because It prokldes a window on what one natlon 1s 

doing to cope with its own emerging security challenges and may pro\;lde some mslght to 

’ For a dxusslon of n hat constitutes a Re\ olutlon in Mllltaq Affaxs see Andre\+ F Krepmc\ lch 
Cal aln to Computer - The Pattern of Mlhtaq Re\ olutlons The National Interest Fall 1994 Pages 

30-12 
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U S planners and pohcymakers on what other nations might accomplish If they attempt to 

compensate for U S technological superlorlty and work around U S pohcles that attempt 

to restnct access to advanced rmhtary technology 

This last statement rmght seem curious to readkrs who \;lew Israel as one of the 

strongest LY’ S allies m the Middle East today However, an exarnmatlon of Israeli history 

reveals that uhlle the U S has always harbored some sympathy for Israel’s aspirations and 

the struggles of its Jeblsh population, through much of its history Israel was considered a 

“rogue state” by much of the mtematlonal commumty and there were penods when the 

Umted States aitlvely opposed Israeli actions This was certainly the case between 1959 

and 1968 The Eisenhower Adrmmstratlon supported US resolutions condemnmg Israel 

after the 1956 Arab-Israeli war 2 Through the first 2C years of Israel’s history, the Umted 

States generally retised to sell modern weapons or rmhtary technologies to Israel and 

often tned to prevent the new Jewish state from acqmrmg older U S equipment although 

to mamtam something of a balance of power m the region it permitted the French to sell 

some Lbeapons 3 The fact that tmy Israel mas able to sunlbe, develop an extremely 

competent rmhtary estabhshment, procure advanced foreign rmlaary equipment when 

necessary, meet many of its mlhtary requirements through an mdlgenous defense industry, 

and build and mamtam its oun nuclear deterrent despite the apparent opprobrium of much 

of the world commurnty and early opposmon from the Lmted States and Great Bntam 

should be a sobermg lesson for pohcymakers \\ ho must deal with current rogue states 

The Concept and Process of Military Innovation hfihtary hlstory 1s replete \\lth 

examples of both technological and orgamzatlonal mno\atlons that revolutlomzed the 

combat capablhtles of the services involved That same hstory reveals examples of ideas 

2 Howard M Sachar, .-I Hlsroc~ of Israel from the Rrse of Zlonwn to Our Tme 2nd EdItIon I>ew York 
+lfred A Knopf 1996) page 503 
‘Ehud Yonal ,Yo Margm for Error The :daXmg of the Israel1 .?w Force 13213 York Pantheon Books, 
1993) page 7 13 Helen Chapm Metz (Ed ) Israel .< Countrv Stuc& (Washmgton D C , Federal Research 
Dn man LlbraF of Congress 1938) page 320 
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and mventlons that were not accepted by the services and were thus relegated to hlstoncal 

cunosltles These rmght-have beens rmght also have generated RMAs, but somehow never 

took off The process by whch mnovatlve ideas or technologies are accepted or rejected 

mto an orgamzatlon has become a subject of somk interest to both rmhtary leaders and 

pohcymakers because the pace of mnovatlve change 1s now occurrmg wnh such mcreasmg 

speed and m so many sclentlfic dlsclphnes that It IS difficult to know which rmght be useful 

for rmhtary purposes and whch are likely to be dead ends This 1s of more than acadermc 

Interest because m the area of rmhtary mnovatlon, incorrect declslons regarding the need 

for mno\atlon or bad declslons about the type of mnobatlon m wlch to invest could not 

only be expensive m terms of resources, but on the battlefield could be fatal 

In order to tilly understand the process of military mnovatlon it 1s useful to 

consider mnovatlon as a concept Several authors on ths subject have noted that 

mnovatlon can be consldered almost any change m technolo,T or methodolo,T that seems 

to improve the efficiency or output of an exlstmg process or actlvlty Viewed m this way, 

almost any improvement m procedure or acqulsmon of an lmprot ed piece of equipment 

could be an mnovatlon The hrmted scope of mnovatlon m these cases usually, but not 

always, brings evolutionary, rather than revolutionary, change and constitutes little more 

than an improvement m the accomphshment of tasks already bang performed 4 This t> pe 

of lmprotement 1s usually less mterestmg to the student of mnovatlon because it seldom 

results m transformations m thought or overall conception regardmg the posslblhtles of the 

technological mno\atlon or of the orgamzatlon as a whole 

In contrast, IMOL ations that radically alter exlstmg orgamzatlons, create new 

mstltutlons, or represent a significant departure m expected output are extremely 

interesting These are the mnovatlons that can rgmte a RMA Revolutions m Mhtary 

’ In the Israeh case this tspe of e\ olutlon might be ewmphfied b\ the difference m capabllmes &spla>ed 
m the 1936 and 1967 Rars 



Mau-s by their very nature change the “grammar” of con&t and often the conception of 

what constitutes -‘modem” warfare The elements that can be shown to defimtlvely 

contnbute to such a transformation remam to be identified 

Wule there IS a good deal of anecdotal or blo&-aphlcal hterature on specific mndlvlduals 

mvolved m mnovatlon or on the development of a particular mnovatron, analytlcal 

literature on how modem rmhtary mnovatlon takes place 1s actually quite sparse and 

almost all of it relates to major powers of the past or present This IS, perhaps, natural 

since it 1s usually the major nations that have the scientific, econonuc, and rmhtary 

wherewithal to&e the major Implementers of global rmhtaxy change Stephen P Rosen, for 

example, emphasizes the actual n-uhtary requirements m such nations as the Umted States 

and Great Bntam and argues that these are the basic catalysts for change He also 

eyammes the role determmed mdlwduals u ho M lsh to change a rmhtary orgamzatlon can 

play m lmplementmg change WIthout question, Rosen’s work 1s an important study on 

the process of rmhtary mno\atlon and his basic assertion that m the final analysis security 

requirements drive rmhtary mnokatlon IS probably correct However, his dlstmctlon 

between peacetlme and wartrme mnovatlon IS one that may be apphcable only to nations 

such as the Umted States or Great Britain which have hlstorlcally not felt threatened m 

peacetime due to their relative geographc lsolatlon Nations whch habe felt threatened 

even when there IS not an actual state of war due the eustence of a proumate rruhtary 

adkersaxy might not differentiate between peacetlme and wartime mno\atlon mlth the 

same clarity as the two %land” nations cited by Rosen ’ 

Barry Posen’s hypothesis that mnovatlon occurs when there has been or may soon 

-&+&I be a military failure may also be the most slgmficant explanation for mnovatlon m 

many nations of the world 6 As Charles Stevenson has pomted out mno\atlon m most 

’ Stephen Peter Rosen If vv?lng the .Vext Xar Inno\~atlon and the Modern Jizlrta~ (Ithaca Cornell 
Urn ersin Press 199 1) 
6Barq R Posen The Source\ of LUllttan Doctrrne France, Bntarn, and Gemran> Benteen the 11 orld 



bureaucracies, especlallj rmhtary bureaucracies, IS unusual because it disrupts norms, 

dislocates the relatlonshlps among the personnel m the bureaucracy, and creates 

uncertainty 7 It 1s thus reasonable to suggest that only the prevention of a major 

transformmg event would Justlfy the creation of a’major preemptive transformation m 

those nations u?th lmuted resources and facing proxlmate rmhtary threats TIE nught also 

explam why many, perhaps most, of the RMAs of hstory began m nations surrounded by 

enermes An evammatlon of the secunty challenges facing a nation such as Israel 

combmed x+lth an understanding of the local prochvlty for mnovatlon may prokyde clues as 

to what pre-Regrolutlbnary condltlons rmght be required to generate revolutionary 

mnovations 

In nations \\here the need to stay ahead of nearby adversanes 1s obvious, the role of the 

’ hardheaded mdlbldual” v, ho undertakes extraordinary professlonal and bureaucratic 

actions m ~-US quest to transform ~-US nation’s rmhtary establishment m nations may be less 

important m the mnovatlon process than m nations such as the U S or Great Bntam This 

1s not to suggest that there nught not be mdlclduals that foster an idea nor that there rmght 

not be mentors who resource the Ideas and move them along Rather, m a climate m whxh 

It 1s Lxldely recogmzed that change IS required, the “hardheaded mdlvldual” may be 

pushing on an open door to get change to occur 

It should also be noted that for most nations of the world, major rnnovatlon often 

means effectmg smxlar technologxal, doctrinal, and operational concepts as a potential 

adversary or ally One of the hallmarks of R‘Lz4s 1s that \%hle they may ongmate m one 

natlon they spread to other nations ultimately transformmg the global nature of war itself 

Thus \x,lthm each global RMA there are a mynad of national RM4s that mvolve local 

Jlhrs (Ithaca Cornell Lnnersq Press 1934) pages 5-58 
7Char-es A Stevenson DJnamlcs of Alzl~ta~ Innox atIon An Unpubhshed Paper Prepared for the 
Bl-enmel Conference on the Inter-l;nners@ Semmar on Armed Forces and Society Baltimore 
Manland October 24-26, 1997 page 1 
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redefimtlon of military culture, doctrine, orgamzatlonal changes, and perhaps the advent 

of even more modern technologies designed to defeat the technological mnovatlons of the 

potential threat Thus for many countries \\lth hrmted resources adoptmg the rmhtary 

culture, doctrme, orgamzatlonal concept, and technolo=T of another nation, may be a 

local RMA m itself and an engine for mdlgenous mnovatlon m the titure The Israeli 

model would seem to bear out this hypothesis as well 

The Israeli Cultural Environment In order for mnovatlon to occur, an essential 

prerequlslte 1s a culture suitable for mnovatlon and expenmentatlon or one that can be 

made so Thus peans not only a wllhngness to develop new ideas and experiment with 

them, but also a culture m whch the Iconoclast 1s tolerated The Israeli Defense Force 

(IDF), like the mlhtary estabhshment of any nation, 1s a reflection of the society from 

w:hlch it emerges and serves Gl\ en Israel’s hstory of expenmentatlon and mnovatlon, the 

proch\ lty of the IDF to innovate 1s both natural and understandable 

In many ways the State of Israel 1s a product of rebellion, expenmentatlon, and 

mnovatlon Toward the end of the 19th century, Zlomsm became an organlung ideology 

for Jews desmng a return to Palestine and the establishment of a Jewish state The Zlomsts 

however deteloped an ideology whch rejected much of what the world belleked it knew 

about Judaism 

Throughout the Mddle L4ges and mto the modern era. Jews, particularly m Eastern 

Europe, had been relegated to suchJobs as tailors, Jewelers, and shoemakers In order to 

get along m the societies m which they lived, the Jews had m many ways become 

subsemlent and meek One author has even noted that rabbis and Talmudic scholars subtly 

began altering Jewish hstory transformmg, for example, the warrior king David mto a 

scholar and m general de-emphasizing the rmhtary past of Israel and the Jewish people 8 

’ Max-m Van Cre\ eld The .‘%I ord and the 0111 e L Crztlcal HIstop of the Israel1 Defense Forces @-eu 
York Public Affairs Press 1999‘1 page 10 
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The Zlomsts rejected the tradition of the weak, shfiy Je\+ and instead developed the 

concept of the strong, robust Je\+ who would transform the desert wxh lx labor and his 

knowledge 

In addmon to ths transformmg cultural conce$ of Jewishness, the Zlomst movement 

was soclahst m its pohtlcal onentatlon In the late 19th and early 2Cth Centunes, Soclahsm 

and Marxism were ldeologles that appealed to Intellectuals and slulled urban workers 

These behefs mere touted as “sclentlfic” because they were based not only on theoretlcal 

constructs, but also observations of actual world condmons of the time whch m turn 

seemed to “proxe” the vahdlty of the theoretical constructs Jewish culture tradmonally 

emphasized education and honored scholars and wise rabbis Every farmly mlshed at least 

one of its sons to go to a umverslty, become a learned rabbi, or some other kmd of 

knowledge-based professlonal These various cultural and pohtlcal threads came together 

m the latter part of the 19th Century to bnng many educated and professlonal Jews mto 

the Zlomst movement, U’estern European Soclahst parties, and even Russian Slaxxst and 

Soclahst revolutionary orgamzatrons Much of the intellectual dnke of the lefilst pohtlcal 

\ movements of the era came from its educated JemTsh members Karl Marx lxmself was 

Jexx1s.h 9 

It was not only m polmcal and social thought that JeLylsh mtellectuals were making 

themselves felt, thefill de rrcle era also mqtnessed a flowermg of Jewish intellectual gifts m 

the natural sciences In Western Europe, Jewish scientists, engineers, and techtucal 

speclahsts were transformmg the technological face of the continent Jewish sclentlsts 

were redefinmg the very paradigms by whxh the cosmos were understood In 1905, 

Albert Emstem pubhshed his Theory of Relatlvlty whxh transformed the sclentlfic 

commumty’s mews about the laws of the umverse Simultaneously, Sigmund Freud has 

9 For a more e\tensn e stud! of the mtellectual roofs of Zlomsm and leftist ldeologles m Europe see 
Walter Laquer .; Hrston of Zwws17t (Yen York Holt Rxtehart and Wmston 1971) 
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engaged m redefimng what it meant to be a human being Throughout Europe, especially 

m Western and Central Europe, Jeulsh doctors, scientists, engineers, and techmcal 

specialists proliferated lo 

The earliest Zlomst settlers who armed m Ott&man Palestine m 19351907 ~~eere the 

heirs of a robust tradition of Intellectual activity, scientific expenmentatlon, and 

engineering expenence Moreover, many of the settlers were products of European 

umversmes and techmcal schools themselves Lpon arnval m Palestine they began to put 

their expertise to work to build soclahst kzbbutzlm m the countwslde and to develop 

flounshmg buslgesses and professlonal practices m the cmes It 1s one of the great epics of 

Israeli l-ustory that the hardy Zlomsts came to Palestine and -‘made the desert bloom” 

Howee\,er, as the current Science ,4dvlsor to the Israeli Pnme Mimster remmds us, they did 

this through solid engmeermg projects using sclentlfic farming methods, lmgatmg the 

desert, by usmg mno\ atlbe methods to more efflclently use water, and by developing plant 

species that could survive m a desert environment l1 

It quickly became apparent to the local Arab population that the Jev,lsh unrmgrants 

were set upon takmg over the region and perhaps becoming a Je\+lsh nation >lany Arab 

fan-&es that had lived on and cultivated particular plots of land now found themselves 

evicted or abused by the new owners Soon, \lolence broke out between the Jewish 

lmn-ugrants and Arabs Imtlally, these shrrmshes were little more than armed bands 

shooting at each other as neither side had a great deal of mlhtary expenence or large 

numbers of fighters Howe\ er, one of the turning pomts of these early struggles occurred 

when the Jewish settlers imported bullet packing machmes from Europe l2 By being able 

to produce their own bullets, the Jews were not as restricted m the number of rounds that 

lo A recent book \I hlch dlrectl? addresses Jen uh contnbutlons to the mdustnal and sclentlfic 
de\ elopment of Europe are Da\ id S Landers The Yealth and POI ertv of ,i’atIons Tt711, Some \ atzons are 

50 R&7 and Sovte So Poor (Ne\\ York W W Sorton and Compaq 1998) 
l1 Science Adwsor to the Pnme hilmster Vatzonal Sczence Polrc~ Goals (State of Israel Website 199s) 
“1lan CreLeld op crt page 15 
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they could expend The Arabs, lackmg the same technical expertise and thus unable to 

emulate the Je\\ s, continued to be dependent on the rounds they could buy or steal from 

the local Turhsh authontles Through the begmmng of World U7ar I, tlus small 

technological lnno\atlon allowed the Jewish m-m&rants to mamtam a general mhtary 

advantage over their Arab neighbors 

Flghtmg between Arabs and Jews grew more intense after the First World War It 1s 

not the purpose of this essay to discourse on how the World War impacted the foundation 

of the State of Israel It 1s Important to note however that the Balfour Declaration 

re-energed thg Zlomst quest for a homeland and prompted the local Arabs to redouble 

their efforts agamst the Zlomst unrmgrants Jewish u-mmgratlon m the immediate tiermath 

of the World War brought to Palestme Jews who had combat, mhtary, or mhtarq’ 

research expenence The debns of the war m the h%ddle East allowed both sides to 

acquu-e 3etter weapons Immediately a\ allable to both Jews and Arabs were Turkish, 

German Bntlsh, and even Austro-Hunganan firearms as well as explosives, rnmes, and 

other v,eapons Caught betn een the tuo R arnng communmes was the new colomal 

po\+er, Great Britain The British were generally a more techmcally effective occupymg 

force than the Turks had been Throughout most of the inter-war penod, the motlvatlons 

of the Bntlsh were to mamtam peace m a region m whch, lromcallj, Bntlsh promses to 

both slces had done much to instigate conflict The Brttlsh approach \.as often to assume 

that both sides were equally guilty of violence and attempt to stamp out the action arms of 

both the -4rabs and the Zlomsts 

Despne the efforts of both the Arabs and the Bntrsh, the Jewish PLgency’s 

quasi-nnhtary orgamzatlon, the Haganah (literally “Defense”), developed a number of 

mnovatn e approaches to meet its material needs When Brmsh authontles made mhtary 1 

1~ eapons more difficult to acquire locally and more dlfflcult to smuggle m, the Haganah 

estabhsled small gunsrmthmg \\orkshops that could repair and sometimes even replicate 

lveapons and put them m the hands of Jewish fighters The Haganah also added armor to 
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their cars and trucks and used them to patrol roads between kzbbutzem and occasionally m 

support of walkmg troops (one hesitates to call them Infantry at ths time) Banned from 

possessmg aucraft with ob\lous combat potential, the Haganah nevertheless established a 

flying club which tramed young Jewish pilots m tile basics of flying l3 

As the world moved closer to a second World War, there was considerable debate 

wlthm Jewish Palestine about the appropriate course of action to take The trickle of 

JebTsh rehgees from Germany m the 1930s gave the Palestlman Jews the first mklmg of 

the horror which was about engulf the Jewish commumtles of Europe Nonetheless, 

many young Zprnstsetiblted great reluctance to Jam the British armed forces Many of 

the Jews m Palestine quite naturally viewed Great Bntam as a colomal oppressor mh~ch 

nas preventmg the creation of an independent Israeli state Despite tlvs sentiment among 

many members of the Jewish commumty m Palestme, David Ben-Gunon and other 

mf3uentlal leaders of the independence movement argued that &the Allies lost to Germany, 

the plight of Jews ekeThere would be much, much worse than under the Bntlsh 

Moreover, Ben-Gunon argued that service m the Brmsh armed forces would provide 

valuable knowledge and experience to future leaders of an Israeli armed force This view 

e\ entually prevailed and during the Second World War, thousands of Zlomsts from 

Palestine served m the Brmsh Army, the Royal ,&r Force, and the Royal Tavy In 

addmon, others served m the various Bntlsh mtelhgence orgamzatlons during the war 

protldmg yet another type of expenence base for the future 

.4t the conclusion of the Second World %‘ar, the Palestmlan Jews returned home with a 

yarlety of expenences Some of the more famous Israeli combat commanders m the 

1948-1967 penod had their formative rmhtary experiences m the Brltlsh Army Many of 

the early Israel1 LL\lr Force pilots and leaders had senlce m the RAF, the RCAF or the 

American air forces These men returned wth a greater understanding of both the 

l3 Yonaq op at pages 77 121 193 
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orgamzatlon and tactical operation of rmhtary forces Generally less understood but 

perhaps equally Important, many of these mdlvlduals returned home with an appreclatlon 

of how technology, doctrinal changes, and other mnovatlons had changed the nature of 

\sar and ho\% such advances could be explolted so’that small numbers of quality soldiers 

could defeat large numbers of lesser troops 

In contrast, the Arabs gamed very little practical r&tar-y expenence m the Second 

World War They had often been rmstrusted by the Bntlsh and the French, not least 

because several promment Arab leaders were found to be workmg with the Germans to 

OL erthrow Bntbsh and French rule m North Afnca and the bhddle East Arab soldiers were 

less farmliar wnh the technologxal mnovatlons wrought by the war Thus, the worldview 

and military expertise of the Arabs changed httle There was clearly less emphasis on 

mno\atlve technolo-q or new doctrine m the emergmg .%-ab states than among the Jews m 

Palestme By the time of the Israeli declaration of independence m 1918, the Jews had a 

number of small factories that produced small arms, explosives, amrnumtlon, mmes, 

anti-tank weapons, and a number of other mlhtary Items \Iore importantly, the nascent 

Jeulsh state had created a defense concept m whxh mno\atlon and independent thmkmg 

\+eere major components This was m contrast to the Arab states \\hlch generally relied on 

outsiders for both m&tax-y equipment and doctrine and were thus dependent on the 

kaganes of those relations for much of their rmhtary capablhtles These traits were to 

continue x&hen Israel became an independent state and have continued down to the present 

day 

The Role of Personalities and Military Requirements Throughout its short history, 

the Israel1 armed forces have proven to be mnovatlve both m the use of new techmques 

and technologies The State of Israel itself was born of rebellion and relied on mno\ atlve 

mdlvlduals to secure both its independence and Its secunty It 1s perhaps natural then that 

the LDF has had more than the expected number of mno~ atlve thmkers and iconoclasts 

However, a close esammatlon of these mdlvlduals Indicates that their uorld\le\x regardmg 
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the threat IS generally consistent bnh the leadership of the lDF and without exception 

their mno~ atlons, whether technological or methodological, have addressed an ewstmg 

Israeli rmhtary requirement Israeli mnovatlons have been hlstoncally based on an exlstmg 

technology or methodology but the often extreme’ condmons of the Mddle East generally 

require Israeli mlhtary officials to “push the envelope” to such an extent that the results 

have often been revolutionary It has been said that quantity 1s a quahty all its own, but the 

Israelis demonstrate that mnovatlon and quality can match quantity as \+ell 

Much has been wntten about the development of the Israeli Army and Ax Force m 

the years betwsen Independence and the 1967 i+‘ar As the world knows, both services, 

and to a lesser extent, the Israeli Kal-y, developed mnovatlve tactics and operational 

techniques that allowed them to simultaneously defeat several larger Arab armed forces 

1949. 1956, and 1967 Israeli tactics became so refined that the 1967 war m particular 

was, and is, regarded a nothing short of rmraculous by many outside observers as uell as 

many Israelis themseh es 

However, almost as soon as the 1967 x\ar was successfUlly concluded, the Israelis 

faced the beginnings of a trauma xkhlch \\as to mstlgate their own Re\olutlon m Mhtary 

Affairs Beginning m 1969 and contmumg through 1970-71, the Israelis confronted the 

Egyptians across the Suez m what became known as the War of L4ttrmon In those years, 

the SoLlet Cmon replaced Arab losses of tanks and aircraft In addition, the USSR began 

to prollde the Egyptians with sophstlcated surface-to-ax rmsslle (SAM) systems 

Moreover, lx hen the Sovlets themselves manned these systems and greatly increased their 

numbers, they began shooting down Israeli aircraft at an alarmmg rate The Amencan-bmlt 

A-4 Skyhawk and even the F-4 Phantom II alrcrafi, wlxch had been thought to be almost 

invulnerable, \+ere being shot down with dlsquletmg frequency This Soviet-Egyptlan 

capability constituted an enormous threat to the Israehs because an Israeli Ax Force whch 

could mamtam air supenorlty or dominance could proxlde close air support to the ground 

forces and constrtuted the first lme of defense of the Israeli nation IVforeoL er, the Israelis 
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aerial threats such as anti-ancraft guns and interceptors They were also subject to error 

A single aircraft carrying an electromcs pod which was slightly out of posmon could 

negate the entire formation For an An Force accustomed to more free-wheelmg 

operations, the continued loss of aIrcraft meant thk “electromc” solution was a failure l5 

This debate had not been resolved by the outset of the October 1973 Yom &ppur 

War The Egyptian rmsslle array had not been defeated either Because reconnaissance 

an-craft could not easily overfly the Egyptlan posltlons, rntelhgence collection and analysis 

was degraded causmg the Israelis to be surpnsed at the outset of the war The attack of 

the Egyptians 
% 
cross the Suez Canal under the “umbrella” of the SAMs depnved the 

beleaguered Israeli ground forces of both ax supenonty and close air support Lltlmately, 

the Israehs won back the ax because the E,oyptlans made a strategic error m attackmg 

faster than their rmsslles could move As Egyptian ground forces moved out from under 

the SAM “umbrella” the Israel1 -An- Force could once agam attack them In addition, once 

the Israeli ground forces crossed the Suez Canal, they could attack the rmsslle complexes 

from the rear opening up a “hole” m the array for the An- Force to evplolt Kstory records 

that the Israelis won yet another rmhtary cotiontatlon with then Arab neighbors, but the 

severe losses of planes and personnel by the An- Force was so traumatic that it 

transformed the thmkmg and changed the dn-ectlon of that service to this day 

The near-loss of the Yom tippur War vutually ended the L physics versus electromcs” 

debate The Israelis became behevers m the value of electromagnetic technology The 

technical section of the senlce became extremely important and m the years afterward 

many of the Israeli Au- Force’s leaders had at least one tour dealing with research, 

development, or the acqulsltlon of advanced technology l6 Israeli pilots and flight crews 

“Ibid pages 293-298 
I6 One example of the change m career emphasis is Air Force MaJ Gen Issac Een-Israel Director of 
Research and De\ elopment Israeli Mmstq of Defense Ben-Israel 1% as a heutenant and an electromc 
narfare speclahst m 1973 Air Force MaJ Gen Issac Ben-Israel Director of Research and De1 elopment 
Israeli Mmlstc of Defense Defense ,Ve#s August 17 1998 (Arm! Times Pubhshmg Cornpan? 1998) 
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needed air supenonty m order to conduct aenal reconnaissance as an early warnmg of 

Arab attack If Israel’s Arab adversanes could acheve surpnse and meet the Israeli Army 

on somethmg like even terms, the larger numbers of the Arab arrmes rmght perrmt them 

greater successes than m the past \ 

How to cope Vl;lth the this new threat generated much dlscusslon wlthm the semor 

ranks of the Israeli Ax Force, a dlscusslon that has come to be called the “physics versus 

electromcs” debate l-4 A large number of semor officers, many of them commanders of 

Israeli fighter squadrons or bases, believed that the rmsslle threat could be defeated m the 

manner m whlc 
.b 

-Arab threats had been defeated m the past They believed that superior 

techmque and pllotmg skulls, that is, “physxs”, could defeat the Suez mrsslle array 

However, the Israeli &r force Commander, MaJor General BenJamm Peled, and other 

officers, many of whom were techmcally educated and had tours mvolvmg research and 

development, believed that the only way to defeat the new threat was through the 

mtroductlon and use of new, more soplxstlcated, electromc warfare devices These 

officers also believed that Israeli combat doctrme should be adjusted to accommodate the 

new electromc warfare (EW) weapons and should specifically address the new rmsslle 

threat 

There were several reasons why the debate continued as long as It did \xah such often 

tragic results First, there was the strong cultural bias wqthm the An- Force m favor of 

solvmg this nxhtary challenge through pllotmg slulls and techmque Second, when the 

rmsslles were first introduced, even the United States was unprepared for some of their 

parameters and thus the mltlal countermeasures offered by the U S did not always work 

Thrd, the pllotmg requirements needed to make the lmtlal EW devxes work. such as 

fl>mg m complicated formations for long periods of time, were unpopular because they 

xxere dlfflcult to mamtam and put the planes and pilots at some risk from more traditional 
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aenal threats such as antl-an-craft guns and Interceptors They were also subject to error 

-4 single aircraft carrying an electromcs pod which was slightly out of posltlon could 

negate the entire formation For an Au- Force accustomed to more free-wheeling 

operations, the continued loss of aircraft meant thk “electromc” solution was a failure l5 

This debate had not been resolved by the outset of the October 1973 Yom IQppur 

War The Eg)lptlan rmsslle array had not been defeated either Because reconnaSssance 

au-craft could not easily overfly the EgyptIan positrons, mtelhgence collection and analysis 

was degraded causing the Israelis to be surpnsed at the outset of the war The attack of 

the Egyptians 
% 
cross the Suez Canal under the “umbrella*’ of the S.4Ms depnved the 

beleaguered Israel1 ground forces of both air superlonty and close ar support Lltlmately, 

the Israelis won back the air because the E_qptlans made a strategic error m attackmg 

faster than their mIsslIes could make As Egyptian ground forces mot ed out from under 

the SPLM “umbrella” the Israeli PLlr Force could once again attack them In addition, once 

the Israeli ground forces crossed the Suez Canal, they could attack the rmsslle complexes 

from the rear opening up a “hole” m the array for the hr Force to exploit Nstory records 

that the Israelis won yet another rmhtary confi-ontatlon wqth then- Arab neighbors, but the 

severe losses of planes and personnel by the &r Force was so traumatic that It 

transformed the thmkmg and changed the dlrectlon of that service to this day 

The near-loss of the Yom IGppur War vntually ended the “phJslcs L ersus electron&’ 

debate The Israelis became believers m the value of electromagnetic technology The 

technical sectlon of the service became extremely important and m the J ears afterward 

many of the Israeli &r Force’s leaders had at least one tour dealing wth research, 

development, or the acqmsltlon of advanced technology l6 Israeli pllots and flight crews 

“Ibd pages 292-298 
l6 One example of the change m career emphasis 1s Air Force MaJ Gen Issac Ben-Israel Director of 
Research and Development Israeli Mmstxy of Defense Ben-Israel \\as a lieutenant and an electromc 
warfare speaahst m 1973 Air Force MaJ Gen Issac Ben-Israel Dlrector of Research and Development, 
Israeli Mmstn of Defense Definse -Yews Augnst 17 1998 (Arm? Times Pubhshmg Cornpan) 1993) 
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began trammg with the new eqmpment and IAF combat doctrine was modified to utilize it 

effectively The Ar Force also purchased advanced E-2 Hawkeye arborne warnmg and 

control (AWACs) an-crafi from the Umted States whle attempting to develop such a 

capablhty mdlgenously The Israelis also looked &to purchasing satellites for 

reconnaissance while attempting to develop that technolo,T locally as well The genesis of 

the Israeli space program and the expansion of much of its electromcs industry began with 

the near-defeat of the Yom I(lppur War 

Moreover, the ,41r Force as a whole underwent large orgamzatlonal and conceptual 

changes In thsyears pnor to the 1973 War, the world had been dazzled by the aenal 

bnlhance of the fighter element of the -&r Force Many obsemers did not realize that whle 

the fighters m the IAF might be the best available, other members of the service were often 

flying relics from World War II Transports, for example, mere extremely old and decrepit 

A bomber force was bn-tually non-emstent The Israelis mitlally had nothmg but disdain for 

helicopters as combat aircraft and refused U S offers to sell them the Cobra gunstip 

However, the wartime requirement of movmg troops and equipment rapidly from one 

front to another, including movements which necessitated crossmg the Sma Penmsula, the 

need to destroy Arab tanks at a distance, and a requirement to reach out of area locations 

targets resulted m the transformanon of the IAF from a predommantly fighter force with a 

few appendages to a more balanced force of fighters, transports, and other an-craft Career 

patterns changed accordmgly l7 The success of ths conceptual transformation was 

demonstrated Just a few years later when the IAF transported an Israel1 commando force 

to Entebbe, Uganda to rescue Israeli hostages Such an operation would have been 

lmposslble pnor to 1973 

P7 
age 22 

Cut Cost Qua116 Flight lnternatronal Januaq 15 1992 (Reed Busmess Pubhshmg 1992) 
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If anythmg, the trauma of the October War was even more severe m the Israeli Army 

Like the &r Force, the Israel1 Army prior to 1973 had been dommated by a single 

component, the armored branch All Chefs of the Israeli Defense Force m the years from 

1956 to 1973 were armor officers and the Clxef o’fthe Armored Branch was semor m rank 

to the chefs of the other army branches Many of the best supported umts of the Israeli 

Army were tank-heavy formations Thus was m contrast to arnxes such as that of the 

Umted States which had developed balanced combmed arms formations Like the Ar 

Force, Israeli armor umts possessed some of the best equipment that could be built or 

purchased Llkg them Ar Force colleagues, armor officers prior to 1973 bellebed that the 

new Arab threats could be defeated by supenor techmque and therefore did not devise 

new technology to overcome them although some work on new tactics uas undertaken 

In contrast to the armored forces whch had the best eqmpment available, infantry 

soldiers were treated as second class troops m many ways Infantry umts drd not have an 

effective, modem armored personnel earner and often went mto combat m ancient World 

War II half-tracks Artillery Ras also neglected There had been some work pnor to 1973 

mvolvmg development of a self-propelled artillery piece made from the hulls of Arab 

armor captured m 1967, but the effort had been desultory The number of artillery pieces 

m the Israeli Army was small m comparison to the number of tanks and mfantry 

The first week of the Yom IQppur War was a smgular shock to the Israeli Army Israel 

lost tanks rapldly and m large numbers Several battalions were bn-tually wiped out and 

others survl~ed with only a few tanks remamm= 0 Israeli tank commanders had been tramed 

to posmon then heads and upper bodies outside the protection of steel turrets so as to 

have a better blew of the battlefield and to aim the mam gun An extraordinary number of 

commanders were killed because they were physlcally exposed to the effects of the 

modem ueaponry whch the E_qptlans and Syrians had acquired In previous wars, the 

Israelis had an advantage m being able to ht targets from a greater distance due to then 

supenor trammg In the 1973 war, ill-tramed Arab infantrymen lvlth antl-tank rockets 
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negated that trammg and scored lull after lclll Individual tank crews and commanders 

rapidly adjusted to the changed reality on the battlefield, but as an orgamzatlon, the Army 

was demoralized and confUsed 

The ground war M as also ultimately won by tde Israehs but at a cost Israel had 

suffered higher per capita casualtles than any previous war except perhaps the War of 

Independence In the Sinai, the Egyptians had scored enough of a rmhtary victory to 

-’ senously negotiate the return of the Sma Penmsula an eace terms with the general 

Israeli Government In the Golan, the Syrians had m fact broken through the Israeli lmes 

but had lacked#he ability and mmatlve to exploit then- acl-uevement Ultimately, they were 

pushed back and the Israel1 northern front was secure, but not before the war nearly 

escalated beyond anythmg imagined There are reports that Defense Mmster Moshe 

Dayan frantically telephoned Israel1 Prime Mmster Golda Men- when the Synans broke 

through m the north and screamed “&us 1s the end of the Third Temple” slgm@mg that 

Israel was going to be defeated and destroyed It 1s also reported that at that pomt, Israel 

considered using nuclear weapons m battle for the first time and actually began their 

deployment before the war ended m a superpower-brokered cease-fire l* In all, It had 

possibly been a “very near-run thmg” for the Israelis and the world 

Almost as soon as the war ended, technologcal, and orgamzatlonal changes were 

lmtlated m the Army The eustmg Army leadership was removed and replaced It was no 

accident that the next Chef of the Staff of the IDF, LTG “Motta” Gur, was a paratrooper 

rather than a tank officer Reorgamzatlon of the Army mvolved the transformation of 

armor formations mto combmed arms umts Sew equipment was purchased mcludmg 

large numbers of U S Ml 13 armored personnel carriers for the infantry and self-propelled 

8 mch ho\%ltzers for the artillery Locally produced self-propelled artillery was also finally 

‘%e)mour 11 Hersh The Samson Optlon Israel s ,Yuclear=lrsenal and.-lmerxan Forergn Pohc~ (Y-en 

York Vintage Books 1991) page 223 
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developed Infantry soldiers u ere given their own anti-tank capablhtles mth the 

acqulsltron of tube-launched, mre-guided rmsslles (TOWS) and Dragons 

Even Israeli tanks underwent improvements Large numbers of M-60s were purchased 

Xew guns and armor were added to the Israeli-prbduced Akdava to better counter Arab 

T-62 tanks acquired from the USSR The Israehs also mtroduced refractive armor These 

mere small boxes of explosives deslgned to deflect mcommg antltank rockets before they 

did damage to the tank itself More accurate almmg devices were also added mcludmg 

early laser targeting equipment l9 The helicopter, both armed and transport types, 

although orgqatlorially part of the An- Force became integral to ground operations 

Under several technology-mmded Chefs of Staff, the Israeli Army also acquired a 

substantial array of electromc warfare weapons Van Creveld has noted, as have others m 

the IDF, that after the October 1973 mar there was a perceptible shift from fighters to 

techmclans m the IDF I0 

Without a doubt the near-loss of the 1973 Yom &ppur War was a watershed event m 

the history of the IDF Like the Germans after World War I and the U S rmhtary after 

Vietnam, the 1973 experience caused the Israeli armed forces to completely rethmk their 

entire concept of air and land defense The penod of 1973-1982 was a penod of great 

mnovatlon for the Israel1 defense estabhshment as orgaruzatlonal, and technological 

mnovatlons transformed the Israel1 senlce from a relatively informal rmhtary orgamzatlon 

to a modem bureaucratic and technologically-onented force The shock of the 1973 

expenence 1s never far from the mmds of many current Israel1 rmhtary leaders who fought 

m that war as Jumor officers and 1s one of the singular expenences that contmues to effect 

the Israeli forces to ths day 

l9 Van Crew eld op at pages 273-76 
2oIbd page 322 
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Institutionalizing Innovation. The evolution and growth of the Israeli defense 

mdustnes sector has paralleled the growth of the State of Israel and the IDF From its 

earliest begmnmgs providmg bullets and repairing hght weapons for Jewish fighters, the 

mdustnal sector grew until by 1988 there were ab&t 1X defense-related firms m Israel 

Some of these were state-owned enterprises, others were mixed, and some were privately 

owned 

The Armament Development Authority, commonly called Rafael, is under the direct 

control of the Mmstry of Defense and 1s responsible for translating the field requirements 

of the IDF rntopproJekts and ultimately weapons for the vanous elements of the IDF 

Israeli Aircraft Industnes, another government-owned firm produces an-craft and aviomcs 

for the IAF as well as missiles, some armored vehicles, and even patrol boats for the 

Israeli Xavy Israeli Mrhtary Industnes factories manufacture small arms such as the Lzi 

and Gall1 rifles, explosives, and other amrnumtion It also upgrades armored vehicles 21 

In the past, more than 21 percent of the Israeli industrial work force has been 

employed m these and other defense-related mdustnes Clearly the large percentage of the 

workforce engaged and the amount of resources expended m this endeavor has polmcal 

imphcations for both the IDF and the nation as a whole Vu-tually all of the available 

literature on these mdustnes suggests that they respond to IDF rmhtary requirements and 

do not lobby for pet weapons systems or attempt to Influence procurement decisions 

Holvever, there are some hmts m some of the more recent literature that there may be 

more of a symbiotic relationship than existed m earlier periods not least because the 

management of these mdustnes has recognized that m order to remam economically viable 

the mdustnes must also produce for a larger world market It is possible that as time goes 

2111erz op at page 3 15-S 16 



on, the IDF may not be the exclusive or even the most important determmant of techmcal 

mnovatlons m the Israeli mdustrlal sector 22 

Lebanon and the Gulf War In June of 1982, the Israeli Government decided to deal 

with the Issue of PLO mcurslons mto northern Is&e1 ongmatmg from southern Lebanon 

They recogmzed that the region was vn-tually under the rmhtary control of the Synans and 

that the PLO uas also under Synan protection To prosecute the ground war It was 

necessary to ehmmate the Synan air and rmsslle threat m the Bekaa Valley This was 

accomplished wnh stunnmg success when the Israeli .&r Force shot down some 80 alrcraft 

and destroyed 26 rmsslle sites mth the loss of only one Skyhawk and two helicopters 23 It 

was clear that the doctrinal and technological mnovatlons undertaken by the IAF after the 

1973 war were successfil agamst the conventional threat posed by Syrian forces 

However, once the Israel1 Army crossed the border its troubles multlphed Army umts 

easily defeated conventional PLO pararmhtary and Syrian mlhtary units when they 

appeared However, they were less capable of defendmg against the blrulent Hzzbollah 

-merrilla forces whch began attackmg Israeli umts whenever the opportumty presented 

itself The rnmal war of movement whch the Israelis had perfected m three major war 

around to a halt and although they contmued and still continue to hold an enclave m a 

southern Lebanon, the costs have been high In essence, the Israeli Army has been 

engaged m a protracted guernlla v+ ar m the area for 17 years and continues to take 

casualties In a country as small as Israel each casualty 1s deeply felt The Israeli 

population. like its American counterpart, has become evtremely casualty averse mhen 

questlonable strategic goals are at stake As a result of ths casualty allergy, the role of 

Israel m southern Lebanon has come under questlon pohtlcally 

“Ste\ 2 Rodan quotes an Israeli defense offtclal m hts recent amcle ‘Research De\ elopment Cuts 
Concern Israelis Defense 2’~~s November 30 1998 (Arm) Times Pubhshmg Cornpan! 1998) This 
official said The Amencans are Interested m thmgs tha don t ha\2 If ne can t bnng them nen things 
the\ non t be Interested 
23+ona! op at page 355 
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In an effort to reduce casualties m Lebanon, the Israeli government lmtlated research in 

unmanned aenal behlcles (CAY-s) m order to conduct reconnaissance m areas where 

shoulder-fired rmsslles or armed guernllas made manned reconnaissance extremely 

dangerous l4 TIE technology has since been used extensively by the Israel1 armed forces 

m areas other than Lebanon and has also been made avalable to other nations through 

rmlitary sales 

Through most of the Lebanese guerrilla war, the Atr Force viewed Itself as a 

supportmg force prokqdmg fixed wmg and rotary wmg transportation to the ground forces 

as well as pro\zdmg Close air support and air assault assets when possible However, the 

domestic pohtlcal aversion to ground casualties has prompted the -41r Force to accelerate 

research m advanced sensors, preclslon guided mumtlons, and mtemetted command, 

control, commumcatlons, and mtelhgence systems m order to develop a capability of 

R agmg counterguernlla operations from the air where the risk of Israeli casualties 1s much 

lo\%eer Whle the Israehs belleke such a ‘ system of systems” has clear apphcatlon for 

corn entlonal operations, it 1s interesting that the Israeli .tir force 1s specifically attempting 

to build such a system to enhance its Low Intensity Conflict (LIC) capablhtles TIE 1s 

almost the opposite of the C S conception which seems to envision and describe its use 

more frequently in a conventional emironment 25 

The Lebanese U7ar has brought other changes m the complemon of the Israeli armed 

forces that may presage fiuther mnovatl\e changes m the titure In the hr Force for 

example, helicopter pilots and transport pilots have gamed a professional credlblhty that 

preciously had only easted m the fighter commumty As these officers rise m rank and 

responslblhty, the roles, doctrine, and culture of the An Force may change In the Army, 

special forces and Infantry officers are also gaming m command positions and prestige 

:: L an Crew eld op ctt page 277 
St21 e Rodan, - Israel Looks for Technolog to Fight Hezbollah Guenllas De@vse -i’elis December 1-I 

1998 (-Arm> Ttmes Publishing Company. 1998) page 18-19 
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Special forces and paratroopers had alDays been highly respected, but the Lebanese x$ar 

has now moved these officers to even more prornmence Tlxs also rmght portend changes 

for the Army m the titure 

Alarmmg as the casualties m Lebanon have be&, perhaps the greatest nnhtary shock to 

the Israelis since the 1973 war was the Persian Gulf War of 1990-91 For the first time 

since Independence, Israeli cities came under direct attack from Arab weapons and the 

IDF did not respond m kmd Perhaps more slgmficant for Israeli nxhtary strategists and 

commanders \xas that the attacks came from Iraq, a nation wlvch has no common border 

with Israel andsvhxfi the Israehs knew had been attempting to detelop weapons of mass 

destruction since the early 1980s The 1981 Israeli ax attack on the Oslrak nuclear reactor 

was an attempt to forestall Just such an Iraqi nuclear development 

The Israeli response to the Iraq1 attacks of the Gulf War and the subsequent 

developments of long-range rmsslles and weapons of mass destructlon m the Mddle East 

region have been nothmg less than a Revolution m Pohtlcal AflFalrs as well as a Revolution 

m Mlhtary Affairs As a result of the Holocaust m Europe, unequal arms pohcles m fa\ or 

of Arab states m the 1940s and 195Os, and the rmhtary successes of the IDF, Israeli 

leaders ha\e generally assumed that at the end of the day Israel must be capable of 

defending Itself agamst any and all of its Arab neighbors and that It could not and would 

not rely on other natlons It was for ths reason that Israel, a small country, developed 

such a large mlhtary industry sector and such a robust mlhtary capablhty It 1s for ths 

reason that Israel developed Its thmly-belled nuclear arsenal Israeli leaders preferred 

friendly relations with other nations especially the Western natlons but always maintained 

an fimdamental component of distrust and independence Even the Umted States was not 

alwal s seen as a rehable friend 

By 199 1, the technological capablhtles and potential capablhtles of hostile states m the 

region and the &mate reality of Israel’s small size came together .4t the strategic level, 

Israel realized It needed genuine allies whxh could balance its two most potentially deadly 
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opponents, Iraq and Iran as well as tradmonal rival,, Syna Dlplomatlcally, Israel began to 

take actions to develop such relatlonshps with Turkey26 and perhaps India I7 Israel 1s 

now openly debatmg whether to negotiate a formal alliance with the Cmted States to 

replace the tacit alliance nhxh has exlsted since f967 The possible employment of Iraq1 

or Iraman weapons of mass destruction (WMDs) m the f%ture has caused Israel to 

discourse less on retaliation and more on deterrence when dlscussmg the possible use of 

its nuclear weapons Longer range dellvery systems and strategic targetmg may replace the 

generally tactical posture that exsts at present 28 

Israeli reseqch and development establishments as well as Israeli defense mdustnes are 

respondmg to this strategic slxfi as well as lookmg to thex bottom lmes Whereas m 

preblous years the mdustnes were developed to support Israel1 needs, there 1s now a shift 

occurrmg m which the R&D and mdustnal sectors are mvolved m more cooperatwe 

ventures mlth friendly nations, especially the Umted States Israel and the Umted States 

are cooperatively workmg on a number of projects mcludmg sensors, preclslon weapons, 

and balhstlc mlsslle defenses 29 Israel has s g 1 ned cooperative ventures with the ‘L-mted 

States, Great Bntam and the EU to acquire and evplolt techmcal mformatlon on 

blotechnolo-q, artificial mtelhgence, computer technology, matenal engmeermg, 

opto-electromcs, neurosclences, and a host of other emerging technologes 3o Obviously, 

26Dox Wawnan * Tnrke\ and Israel A N2n Balance of Pox%er m the tiddle East” The 1f ushzngton 
Ouarterh Yol 22 So l- Wmter 1999 
-T7y%tdta - and Israel Cooperate on Defense” Pertscope Da+ h’ens Capsules June 2. 1998 (Urnted 
Commumcattons Group Informatton Access Company, 199811 
28Harold Hough Israel Re\?eus its Nuclear Deterrent” Jane ‘s Intellgence Re\ leH, Vol 10. Num 11. 
Kolember 13, 1998 (Janes Informanon Group Lmuted, 1998) pages 13-19 
29The hterature on thus facet of U S -Israel cooperation is \olummous Some examples are Da\ld C Isby, 
Congress find US Arm\ Partlclpatlon m THEL ’ Jane s Ihszles and Rockets Vol 2 Kum 7 July 1, 

1998 (Jane s Informauon Group Lntuted. 1998) Page 8, Israel -US to Pay for Antirmsstle bl~.s112s’ 

Perzscope Dar/~1 Yem Cupnder, December 29, 1998 (Umted Commumcauons Group Informanon -4ccess 
Compam 1998) - Israel - U S to Fund R&D for Tlurd Arrow Battery’ Penscope Dal13 Sens Capsules 
A 
3R 

nl2 1 1998 (Umted Commumcatlons Group Information Access Compaq 1998) 
Ed\\ ard H Phillips (Ed ) BntlsMsraeh Pact -41 matron 2 eeX and Space Technology, Vol 119 Num 22 

Page 15 (YcGra\s-Hill Companies Inc 1998) Brooks Tlgner Israel to Jom EL m Tech Research ’ 
Defeme i’eu \ Apnl 1 I997 (41-m> Times Pubhshmg Compaq 199711 
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all these technologres mvolve potential weapons that could be developed by or used 

against Israel, but these same technologies also could be used against the Umted States or 

KL4T0 nations m a major theater war (MTW) and are thus of mutual interest 

All of these pohtrcal and technological change; have so effected the Israeli Defense 

Forces that they appear to be generatmg another local RMA The IDF is vntually 

consumed with developing and deploying a national and theater Ballistic Missile Defense 

(BDM) system It is worlung with the United States to develop the Israeli-designed Arrow 

system, but is also requesting permission to purchase Patriots and perhaps THAAD when 

it becomes avadable 3 1 The cultural rmphcations of this trarsformatron should not be 

underestimated The fact that the IDF IS spendmg so much mtellectual effort and resources 

to develop a defenszw system is a profound change m Israeli rmhtary culture whxh has 

mstoncally emphasized the offense 

The Israeli development of the 1,501 kilometer-range Jericho II IRBM and the 

development of the Shavn II space booster which could, m effect, double as an ICBSI 

represents a maJor victory of technolo_q over techmque m the Israeli rmlnary psyche The 

development of unmanned rmssrle systems to dehr er Israel1 nuclear weapons to distant 

Iran and Iraq if necessary is a phy srcal admission of the difficulty the IAF would have 

accomphshmg such a task wrth ancraft The transformatron of Israel’s front line of defense 

from manned aircraft to offensive and defensive mrssiles will no doubt have sigmficant 

rannfications for the culture of the IDF m the next decades and ~111 no doubt shape the 

direction of doctrme, orgamzatron, and acquisition mto the 2 1 st Century 

Implications. This bnef discussion of the Israel1 path of mnovation demonstrates to a 

remarkable degree how a nation can learn from its own history and mistakes as well as the 

experiences of other nations The evolution of Israel from a small, less developed nation to 

3 l”Israel Wants to Buy Patnot Eqmpment EiUD 2Joonrfor, Vol 13 Yum 13 June 25 1998 (Pasha 
Pubhcatlons Inc 1998) 
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one m which precision-strike complexes. nuclear weapons, and advanced mformatlon 

systems form its defense is sobermg If Israel, a small nation with limited natural 

resources, could accomplish such a transformation, what are the rmphcatlons for natrons 

wnh more resources and larger populatron9 Israil has generally been a natlon fIlendly to 

the Lmted States, but what of such developments m nations which are not fnendly’ 

It is clear that the technology and the knowledge base are globally available and that 

many nations could acquire or even develop advanced nxhtary capabrhties and then use 

them against the Umted States Whrle rt is possible that the U S rmght delay the 

acquismon of Sych capabilmes, it will probably be unable to completely halt the 

technological and mrhtary evolution of potenttally hostile powers 

Given the magnitude of the risks and the weapons involved, the Cmted States m&tar-y 

mrght also undergo a cultural transformation m which offense gives way to defense m the 

pnormes of resources Like Israel, the Cmted States might find that its frontlme of defense 

hes in antlbalhstlc missiles rather than manned systems while it simultaneously uses its 

manned systems for “lesser contmgencles” 

Over the years it has been said that Israel needed to be the most robust, technologically 

ad\ anced mihtary power m the region because Israel was m a rough neighborhood of 

dictators, anti-Israel1 ideologues, terrorists, and guerrillas Israel de\ eloped its superb 

military because, unhke the Lmted States which existed for many years m isolation from 

the troubles m Europe and Asia, Israel faced adversaries seeking to destroy it from the 

first moments of Its existence Many Israeli leaders continue to believe that regardless of 

peace talks and peace treaties, the Arab natrons and Iran still wish to see Israel destroyed 

Israel contmues to believe rt lives m a rough neighborhood and so will continue to develop 

and mamtam a robust nnhtary and research establishment 

The United States also faces a changing array of threats at the dawn of the 21st 

Century For over t\vo hundred years the U S homeland has been removed from the 

\ asaries of world polmcs As the Mlllemum approaches, the entire \\orld may well = 
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become a bad neighborhood The U S homeland Itself may now be attacked by terronsts, 

fanatics, and regional dictators using all manner of weapons of mass destruction In such 

an environment, the Israel1 model of rmhtary mnovatlon driven by constant pen1 may 

ultimately be a smaller version of the U S paradigm 
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